Date: May 15-16, 2020

Location
Novotel Wien Hauptbahnhof
Canettistraße 6
A - 1100 Wien

Conference fee
Early bird: until Nov 15, 2019 ..................................... € 140,00
Regular: until April 15, 2020 ....................................... € 160,00
Late: after April 16, 2020 ........................................... € 180,00

One day ticket Friday, May 15, 2020
Early bird: until Nov 15, 2019 ....................................... € 70,00
Regular: until April 15, 2020 ......................................... € 80,00
Late: after April 16, 2020 ............................................. € 90,00

Banquet Friday, May 15, 2020 ....................................... € 40,00

Room rate
Novotel Wien Hauptbahnhof........ € 139,00 per room per night
Ibis Hotel Wien Hauptbahnhof....... € 89,00 per room per night

www.veinsinternational.com
May 15-16, 2020

VIC Vienna
Minimal Invasive Venous Surgery

This legendary venous conference premiered in 1985 and has since evolved to host people from 47 different countries on its last occasion.

It was initiated by Prof. Varady, one of the founders of minimally invasive venous surgery.

Prof. Flor is going to take this event to Austria for the first time ever, hosting it in the futuristic Novotel right next to Vienna’s main train station.

The first day will feature Viennese as well as European speakers, giving their talks on minimally invasive venous surgery 2020, state of the art.

For this we are pleased to invite all of our Viennese colleagues, making it the perfect opportunity for local businesses to present their products.

The second day will be focus on international guests, featuring speakers from over 47 countries.

This conference will not just be an exciting, innovative event in one of the capitals new hotspots, it is also the perfect opportunity to experience the metropolis that is Vienna in the season it shines the most.

www.veinsinternational.com